Direct analytical computation of the noise temperature of real beam waveguide (BWG) systems, including all mirmrs and surrounding shroud, is an extremely complex problem and virtually impossible to achieve. This report presents a relatively simple technique used to compute a real BWG system noise temperature by combining analytical techniques with data from experimental tests. Specific expressions and parameters for X-band BWG noise computation are obtained for NASA Deep Space Network (DSN) BWG antennas. These expressions are also valid for various conditions of the BWG feed systems, including hom sizes and positions, and mirror sizes, curvatures, and positions. Parameters for S-and Ka-bands have not been determined; however, those are not expected to be dramatically different and can be obtained following the same procedure as for X-band.
INTRODUCTION
system noise temperature, especially for an ultra-low noise system or a system with high spillover power in the BWG shroud. A reasonably accurate prediction of the BWG noise temperature is essential. Direct analytical computation of the noise temperature of real BWG systems, including all mirrors, is an extremely complex problem and virtually impossible to achieve. This report presents a new technique that combines an analytical approach with data from measurement tests to construct a specific expression with some parameters used to compute noise temperature in a real BWG system, including all mirrors. The BWG antenna under investigation (shown in Figure 1 ) is composed of 34-meter dual-shaped main and subreflectors and a BWG feed with six mirrors and a feedhom. Mirrors M5 and M6 are in a subterranean room where M5 can be rotated to several positions for feed selection. F1 and F3 are phase centers of dual-shaped reflectors and the remote feedhom, respectively.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS INSIDE A BWG SHROUD
Noise temperature due to a BWG system is one of the major contributors to antenna receive The total RF Dower orieinatina from a hom awrture (viewed in transmission. for convenience) and iropagating through a BWG shr&d (P&c) can be separated into two parts (see Figure 2) where P, (Figure 2b ) is the majority of the total power (usually >95% of PBWG) that is always confined inside UN BWG mirrors; it does not contact the BWG wall and there are no multiple reflection, diffraction, or creeping wave components. The power P, reflects each and every mirror once before leaving the BWG shroud through the opening near F1. P , can be computed easily because BWG wall and mirror interactions are small and ignored, which drastically simplifies the problem. The power that is confined inside the lower mirrors M6 (or M5, M4, etc.) is not considered as Pm because leaks occur along the way up from M6 to M1. For most
The research described in this paper was carried out at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Califomia Institute of Technology, under a contract with the National Aeronautics and Space Adminisuation. practical cases where the total spillover loss is less than 5%, the total power confined inside the last mirror M1 is approximately used as Pm. P, ; u ( Figure 2c ) is the sum of spillover powers of each mirror. P, al creeps and bounces around the BWG walls, mirrors, brackets (behind the mirrors), and the edges, etc., and suffers dissipation loss and consequent noise. On an average, Pm becomes largely dissipated before the remainder exits the BWG opening near F1 (some power may get back into the horn but most is dissipated, with consequent transformtition into noise). Even though P e u can be computed accurately (Pspu = ~S W G -P, , , ), its field distribution and its chaotic behavior inside the lossy BWG shroud is virtually impossible to compute analytically.
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NOISE TEMPERATURE CONTRIBUTIONS INSIDE A BWG SHROUD
From Eq. (I), the corresponding noise temperatures are
where TBWG is the total noise temperature (in kelvins) due to the BWG shroud (including the walls, mirrors, brackets, etc.). T, and TViu are the noise temperature contributions from P, and 
where a , , , is the P, fraction of PBWG; dimensionless.
to analytically compute Ts@ Unfortunately, Tvfil is usually a major c o n m k o n to TBWC and a reasonably accurate prediction is essential. The following section shows a technique used to compute T,a.
A TECHNIQUE FOR Tspm~ COMPUTATION
Similarly, because of the complexity of the field that contributes to P, it is not possible
The noise temperature due to spillover power Pspin is given in a very simple form as
where P1 is the total spillover power of the two mirrors ( M 5 and M6) in the basement. P2 is the total spillover power of the four mirrors (MI, M2, M3, and M4) above the basement ceiling. a 1 and a 2 are the normalized powers (with respect to PBWG) of P1 and Pz. respectively. T1 and T2
are source (or sink) effective noise temperatures Seen by P1 and P2, in kelvins, respectively. In other words, T1 and Tz are effective noise temperatures that a1 and a 2 see in the BWG shroud (including walls, mirrors, brackets, etc.). For example, if the BWG shroud was very short and highly conducting, TI and T2 would be equal and approximately T, . If the shroud was very long and lossy, T1 and T2 would again be equal and approximately y73.16 + Tcebiu (-290 K).
T+ll in Eq. (4) is separated into two parts because for this particular BWG antenna the shroud in the basement is very different from the shroud above (above and below the subterranean room ceiling). In general, the coefficients (TI, Tz) are applicable to any BWG antenna with a similar shroud structure and (nearly) the same conductivity. Another advantage is that the same set of coefficients can be used for various conditions in a BWG system, including the horn sizes and positions, mirror sizes, curvatures, and positions. For a BWG antenna (usually less than six mirrors) with a tightly fitted and relatively uniform shroud smcture, there is only one effective noise temperature (TI'S do not exist in Eq. (6)) and its magnitude should be in the neighborhood of Tz's in Eq. (6).
and larger than the X-band coefficients, respectively. The accurate values of S-and Ka-band coefficients have not been determined.
CONCLUSION
A technique for computing BWG noise temperature has been established and the technique can now be applied directly to the low noise NASA-DSN BWG antennas. Specific expressions and parameters for X-band BWG noise temperature computation are obtained in Eqs. (5) and (6). These expressions are valid for various conditions of the BWG feed system, including the horn sizes and positions; and the mirror sizes, curvatures, and positions. The coefficients in Eq. (6) are not sensitive to small variations of BWG shroud structure (diameter, length, etc.), shroud conductivity, and operating frequency. Parameters for S-and Ka-bands have not been determined, however, they can be obtained following the same procedure as for X-band. The BWG noise temperature computed by this technique should be, at best, as accurate as a measmment result @Ius some small error for P,,n computation) and should be valid for all engineering applications.
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